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Sixty-two Ss learned six CCC trigram-digit pairs by the study-test method; 21 Ss eontinued the PA aequisition trials
to a leaming eriterion of one errorless trial, while 41 Ss were earried to 300% overlearning or 24 trials, whichever eame
first. The Ss were then shown individual letters of the trigrams, with position eues provided, and were tested for their
ability to provide the digit and produee the additionalletters. Digit reeall was mueh better to initial Ietters than to
those in the seeond or third positions of the trigrams; with overlearning, digit recall improved to the initialietters but
not to letters in seeond and third positions. Produetion of additionalIetters of the trigrams was not appreciably related
to either eue position or degree of PA learning. There was some evidenee of increased seleetivity with higher degrees of
PA learning.

It has c1early been established that Ss will selectively
encode the elements of compound stimuli in a
paired-associate (PA) learning task. An excellent review
of this literature on stimulus selection has been provided
by Richardson (1971). It has been reported that the
selectivity of this encoding is reduced with higher
degrees of training (e.g., James & Greeno, 1967;
Wichawut & Martin, 1970). Wichawut and Martin
(1970), for example, using word triads as compound
stimuli, supported the notion that "When learning is
carried beyond the list mastery level, it appears that
more and more of the stimulus elements are additionally
encoded as effective cues [po 383] ."

Lovelace and Blass (1968) found strong evidence of
selective encoding with consonant trigrams as stimulus
members of a PA task; as had been previously reported
by Postman and Greenbloom (1967), the initial letter
was the most effective cue. Lovelace and Blass also
manipulated degree of original learning and reported
that overlearning seemed to benefit only the association
betweert the selected first letter and the digit response,
"quite as if 5 successfully ignored second and third
letters onee he began seleetion [po 600] ."

One purpose of the present study was to assess
whether the failure of Lovelace and Blass to obtain an
inerease in effective use of additional cues of the
trigrams with overlearning resulted from an insufficient
manipulation of the variable, i.e., from too low a degree
of overlearning. Their highest degree of training was 50%
overlearning; perhaps with a higher degree of
overlearning, additionalletters would become effective
cues. To test this, two groups of Ss in the present study
learned six trigram-digit pairs. One group of 21 Ss was
IOn first to the criterion of one errorless trial to replicate
the selection effects reported by Lovelace and Blass and
to provide a baseline to which the performance of Ss
given a high degree of overlearning might be cornpared.

*Requests for reprints should bc addrcssed to E. A. Levelace.
Department of Psychology, Gilmcr Hall. University of Virginia,
Charlottesvillc, Virginia 2290 I.

A second, larger group of Ss (N =41) was carried to
300% overlearning or a total of 24 trials, whichever came
first. A high degree of overlearning was desirable, but the
practical constraints of the Ss' schedules prevented
running all Ss to the 300% criterion; a large number of
Ss were run in this condition so that the data could be
separately analyzed for those who did and did not reach
that high criterion, with a sizable number of Ss of both
sorts (Ns of 15 and 26 resulted).

A second major purpose of this study was to
determine the degree of functional independence of the
elements of consonant trigram stimuli. Martin (1971)
has shown that the reduction in selectivity of stimulus
encoding with word triads as stimuli results from the
formation of additional direct associations between
individual stimulus elements and the response term, not
from interelement associations within each stimulus
compound. For the present data, the probability of
additional letter recall was examined in relation to
amount of original learnlng conditionalized upon the
recall of the digit response.

The data again demonstrate a selection strategy
favoring the initial letter of a eonsonant trigram as the
effective stimulus for PA learning, and, even at high
degrees of overlearning, there was no evidenee that
additionalletters were becoming effective stimuli. The
conditional probabilities of additional letter recall were
much higher for pairs where the digit could be recalled
than for those where it was not, suggesting that recall of
additionalletters was primarily mediated by recall of the
digit ra the r t han attributable to interelement
associations. As degree of original learning increased,
there was a systematic reduction in the probability of
producing additionalletters, given that the digit response
was not recalled.

METHon

The Ss learned six trigram-digit pairs. The stimuli werc
consonantal trigrams 01' 45~{ association value (Witrner. 1935):
responsc terms wcrc singte-diglt numbers. No stimulus elerncnt
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CUE POSITION

Fig. 1. Mean number of correet digit reealls across the three T
trials for Conditions L and OL as a funetion of the position of
the letter eue presented.
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(letter) was repeated within the list. The study-test method of
PA learning was employed with three different orders of
presentation: a 2-sec rate was used for both study and test trials,
with a 2-sec blank interval between study and test and a 4-sec
intertrial interval. Following PA learning, each S was given three
special test (T) trials; on T trials a Sattempted to recall the digit
response and the missing letters when shown a single letter of a
trigram. The missing stimulus elements were indicated by black
squares, so the S had spatial information about the letter
presented. On each of the three T trials, each S received the
initial letters of two of the six pairs, the middle letters of
another two pairs, and the terminal letter of the remaining two
pairs. Across the three T trials, each S received each element of
every stimulus ; the order of the three T trials was
counterbalanced across Ss within each group.' Stimuli were
prepared as slides and presented by a Kodak Carousel 300 slide
projector that was externally controlled by a Lafayette
repeat-cyc1e timer.

For each of the 21 Ss in Condition L, the study-test procedure
of PA learning was carried to a learning criterion of one errorless
trial. For the 41 Ss in Condition OL, the PA trials were
continued to the criterion of 300% overiearning (i.e., four times
the number of trials required to reach an errorless trial) or a
maximum of 24 trials, whichever came first, After the test
portion of the last PA trial, each S was read instructions for
self-paced T trials. Until this time, the S had been given no
indication that such special test trials involving individual
stimulus elements would occur. The Ss were urged to guess at
the digit and missing letters if they were uncertain. On a very
few occasions, the E found it necessary to ask the S at the end of
45 sec whether he wanted to give guesses as to the missing
elements. Following the three T trials, the S was shown each of
the six trigrarn-digit pairs and asked how he went about learning
that pair.

The Ss were undergraduates at the University of Virginia; all
but one of the Ss were enrolled in an Introductory psychology
course. None had prior laboratory experience with a PA task or
with consonant trigrams. All Ss in Condition L served prior to
any Ss being run in Condition OL, but all were drawn from the
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same c1asses and are presumed representative of the same
population. This provided adetermination of the distribution of
trials to the criteria of one perfect performance and permitted a
basis for determining a realistic overlearning criterion for use in
running Ss in the OL condition. The data from a few Ss were
discarded for failure to follow instructions, prior laboratory
experience, or E error; no S's data were discarded for reasons of
his performance.

RESULTS AND DlSCUSSION

The mean numbers of trials to reach the criterion of
one errorless trial were 6.76 (SD = 5.06) and 7.22
(SD = 4.39) for Conditions Land OL, respectively; the
range of scores were identical for the two groups and the
difference does not approach significance [t(60) =.35,
0x = 1.30] . The two groups of Ss can be presumed to be
of equallearning ability.

In the OL condition, 26 of the 41 Ss reached the
errorless criterion by Trial 6 and, thus, reached 300%
overlearning within 24 trials. For the remaining 15 Ss,
the mean percent overlearning achieved when the PA
task was terminated at the 24th trial was 122%, and only
three Ss received less than 100% overlearning.

The frequencies of recall of additionalletters and the
numbers of correct digits recalled at each cue position
did not change in any systematic way over the three T
trials.? All summaries and analyses to be reported were
performed on the combined data from the three T trials.

The relative effectiveness of elements in the three
positions as cues for recall of the digit responses during
T trials is shown in Fig. 1. Recall was significantly
related to cue position [F(2,I20) =54.24, MS error =
1.77, p< .001]. Neither degree of learning nor its
interaction with position were statistically reliable
sources of variance. The data support previous findings
of selective encoding favoring the letters in the first
(leftmost) position. This overall pattern of selectivity
was also reflected in the relationship of digit recall to
cue position for the majority of the individual Ss. In
Condition L letters in the first position were most
effective for 12 of the 21 Ss and tied for most effective
for another 6 Ss. For Condition OL, first-position cues
were most effective for 31 of the 41 Ss and tied for most
effective for another 7 Ss. Verbal reports of the Ss as to
how they had learned each pair further support this
pattern of selective encoding. The Ss most frequently
reported attempting to associate the first letter of the
stimulus with the digit response; this was equally true
for Conditions Land OL.

Although overlearning does improve digit recall for
cues in Position 1 [t(60) = 3.78, 0x = .22, r < .001], it
does not enhance performance to cues in the second and
third positions. There is, in other words, additional
learning of responses to elements in the first position but
no evidence that stimulus elements in the second or
third positions become effective with overlearning. This
is contrary to the findings of Wichawut and Martin
(1970) and Martin (1971) when the stimulus elements
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were words: it is completely consistent with the findings
of Lovelace and Blass (1968) where consonant trigrams
were the stimulus materials.

The data for recall of additional stimulus elements
indicates that Ss were neither integrating the stimulus
nor associating the individual elements with the digit so
that letter recall could be mediated via digit recall. The
proportion of the other stimulus elements that were
recalled to cues in Positions 1, 2, and 3 were .38, .44,
and .43, respectively, for Condition Land .39, .41, and
.42 for Condition OL. Clearly, there was no increase in
recal! of additional stimulus elements with overlearning.

The number of occasions on which zero, one, or two
additionalletters were recalled to cues in Positions 1, 2,
and 3 are shown for Conditions Land OL in Table I.
Also shown are the conditional probabilities of digit
recal! at each cue position given the number of
additionalletters correetly recalled. First, it ean be
noted with respeet to reeal! of additionalletters that the
most probable outcome was for 5 to be unable to recall
any additionalletters correctly. This finding is equally
true for Conditions Land OL and is found to about the
same degree at each of the three eue positions.

The conditional probabilities of digit recal! are of
interest, since correct digit reeal! on those oceasions on
which the 5 ean recal! no additionalletters must indicate
that the cue alone was an effective stimulus. This
eonditional probability of digit recal! when no letters
were recalled is fairly high given a cue in Position 1 (.65
and .86 for Conditions Land OL, respectively) but is
very low for cues in Positions 2 and 3 (.16 and .10 for
Condition Land .07 and .04 for Condition OL). This
provides strong evidence that letters in the first position
of a consonant trigram are likely to become the
functional stimuli, but letters in the middle and terminal
positions are not. There is no evidence that cues in the
second and third positions become more effective with
overlearning. In fact, these conditional probabilities,
though higher for Cue Position 1, were lower at Cue
Positions 2 and 3 for Condition OL than for
Condition L.

Although not of central interest in the present study,
a supplemental analysis of data for Ss in Condition OL
provides some evidence concerning the relationship of
selection strategy to learning ability. Are slow learners
doing something different than fast learners? Are they
doing poorly because they fail to employ any selective
encoding strategy? The data for Condition OL in Table 1
were separated into that for Ss who reached criterion in
six or fewer trials (N:: 26) and that for the slower
learners who took more than six trials to reach the
errorless criterion (N = 15).3 Although it was obvious
that the slow learners recalled fewer additionalletters
than the fast learners, the pattern of conditional
probabilities of correct digit recall were highly similar
for the fast und slow learners and similar to those in
Table 1. It is apparent that the pattern of sclective
encoding 01' slow learners in this PA task is not

Table 1
Conditional Probabilities (p) of Digit Reca1l at Each Cue

Position, Given the Mean Number (N) of Occurrences
of 0, 1, or 2 Letters CorrectJy Reproduced

Cue Position

Letters 2 3
Pro-
duced N p N p N P

Condition L (N = 21)

0 3.09 .65 2.43 .16 2.86 .10
I 1.24 .81 1.86 .62 1.14 .83
2 1.67 .97 1.71 .89 2.00 .88

Condition OL (N = 41)

0 3.07 .86 2.93 .07 2.98 .04
1 1.17 .92 1.27 .88 1.02 .83
2 1.76 .99 1.80 .99 2.00 .99

discernably different from that of fast learners (cf.
Martin, lY71, p.717); they both select the initial
element.

None of the analyses presented above is directed to
the question of independence of the functioning of the
stimulus elements. There is selective encoding favoring
the initial letter and evidence that additional elements
neither become recallable themselves nor come to serve
as effective cues for digit recal! due to overlearning. The
question remains, however, when Ss recalled some
additionalletters, whether these correct letters were
elicited by the cue presented or were mediated by an
Independent, direct associative bond with the response
term. Martin (1971) has clearly shown that such
independent, direct associative bonds of elements to the
response term, rather than interelement associations, is
what occurs when the compound stimulus is a ward
triad. Figure 2 shows the probabilities of recal! of one or
both of the additionalletters, conditional upon whether
or not the response was correctly given.

The probabilities of recal!ing additional letters were
much higher when the correct digit was recalled than
when it was not, suggesting that much of the letter
production might be mediated via direct associations to
the digit responses. There are two aspects of this figure
in which it differs notably from the corresponding plot
(Fig. 1) of Martin's (1971) article. For one thing, there is
no increase in recall of one or both of the other stimulus
elements with increases in degree 01' learning, given that
the 5 successfully recalled the response term. This
finding simply corroborates the other evidence that
there is no increase in learning of additional stimulus
elements with overlearning in the present study.

The second discrepancy between the present figure
and Martin's corresponding plot is more puzzling. Martin
found the probability of recal! 01' other stimulus
elements to be near zero at all levels of learning when
the 5 failed to recall the response term. Although this
finding is approximated in the present study for the Ss
in Condition OL, there was considerable recall of other
letters by Ss in Condition L when they Iailed In recall
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Fig. 2. Conditional probabilities of recalling at least one of the
rernaining two letters, given that the response digit was correcdy
recalled (R) or was not recalled (NR) for Conditions L and üL.

the response. A test for the equality of two percentages
(Sokal& Rohlf, 1969, p. 607) indicated that this drop in
additional letter production, with increased degree of
original learning when the digit could not be recalled
(22.1% vs 7.5%), was highly reliable (t, = 4.19,
n< .(01).4

These data seem to suggest that interelement
associations exist to some degree at the time the S
reaches the learning criterion of one errorless trial but
that these associations are weakened appreciably during
the course of overlearning. As a further check on
whether this reduction in additionalletters recallable in
the absence of the correct response was systematically
related to degree of original learning, the following
analysis was performed. The number of correct
responses during the PA learning was determined for
each pair for each S. Ignoring the condition (L or OL)
that the S was in, these Sttem combinations were sorted
into four levels of originallearning: those for which 1 to
5 correct responses were made during the PA learning,
those with 6 to 13 correct responses, those with 14 to
18 correct responses, and those with 19 to 24. The
conditional probabilities of recall of additionalletters
when the correct response was not given were found to
be .205, .143, .090, and .063 for the four levels of
increasing degree of original learning, respectively." It
appears that this drop in additional letter production is
indeed systernatic.

Two plausible interpretations can be offered. It may
be that some stimulus items are moderately easy to
integrate for some Ss, albeit for idiosyncratic reasons. If
one assurnes that such items are more meaningful to the
S, then PA learning of these pairs will occur relatively

quickly. As one gets to higher degrees of original
learning, it becomes increasingly unlikely that elements
of these stimuli will fail to produce the correct digit.
Thus, considering the data for occasions where the digit
was not recalled, the proportion of stimuli for which
some interelement associations exist for the S are
systematically reduced with increasing degree of original
learning.

A second possible interpretation, and one of greater
theoretical interest, is the possibility that the selectivity
of encoding of elements of consonant trigram stimuli in
a PA task actually increases with practice. The Ss may
initially attend to a larger number of the elements of
such stimulus compounds and then show an increased
tendency to focus on single elements. In this connection,
it should be recalled that the conditional probabilitiesof
giving the correct digit response to cues in Positions 2
and 3 when no additionalletters were recaUed was
greater for Condition L than for Condition 01. The
combined data for responses to these two eue positions
shows a drop from 12.6% in Condition L to 5.4% in
Condition 01. This differenee in pereentages was tested
in the manner proposed by Sokal and Rohlf (1969,
p.607) and found to be significant (ts = 2.241,
p< .025). This is clearly eonsistent with the notion that
there is areduction in the breadth of functional cues
with higher degrees of originallearning.

The present data make it clear that any statement
regarding the effeets of stage of learningon seleetivity of
eneoding stimulus elements must be conditional upon
the nature of the stimulus eompound. AIthough
associations involving additional elements of word triad
stimuli are learned during overlearning in a PA task, it is
clear that this is not true for letter triads as stimuli.
Indeed, onee the Ssbegin seleetive encoding of elements
of eonsonant trigrams, this seleetivityappears very stable
and may even increase with overlearning.
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NOTES

1. In Condition OL (N =41), this was not aperfect
counterbalancing, of course; here 14, 14, and 13 Ss received the
three orders.

2. These two tables are available from the first author upon
request,

3, These two tables are also available from the first author
upon request.

4. The numbers of S-item cornbinations on which these

percentages were based are 154 for Condition Land 265 for
Condition OL-

5, The numbers of Svitem combinations on which these
probabilities were based are 117, 91, 100, and 111 for the four
levels of increasing PA learning, respectively.
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